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Exchange Rales

Franc in Palma 48.40
Pound in Palma 36-40

Dollar in Palma 7.33

Reichsmark 2.95

ON THE ISLAND
More than seventy enthmsiasts leift Palma on Frid'ay aíterrioon

CATHEDRAL JEWEL
RCBBERY

CYCUST KILLED
í Pollensia to ibe present at the amateur bullfljg-h't staged there by 

Lores-Hoims, de Bayas and Garau;. The matadors performed nobly, 
so did the animáis, which were oí a respectable size. After the 

^h't most oí the íoreigners attended the dinner dance which was 
■|yen at one oí the hotels. Amonig the numerous aficionados who

PALMA RESIDENT 
ARRESTED

GENERAL’S CAR 
ACCIDENT

D. lade the trek to Pollensa to see the amateurs wield their capes were 
t ¡rs. SeymouT Burt, Sr. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eston, and

j^lírs. Isabel Kemp, who brought a party oí twenty friends. TREASURE FOUND
ÍISIT:—

Rad Mr. Harry Fawkes, who will be rememibered by those who were
)t e $ í the Island two years ago as one oí the proprietors of the famed

¡tile Chuto, returned to his oíd haunts last Saturday. He made the
lund's and ¡greeted friends here and there, and left on Tuesday for 

‘ ie United States. He expects his New York physician to perform a 
íght operation for a complalnt which is the result of a war wound, 

— nd then to retiurn to Palma with Mrs. Fawkes. It is probable that । jey will reopen their home in Genova.

RESS:—

More gentlemen oí the press have descended on Mallorca during 
ie past week, but not to cover stories. Mr. J. H. Yindrich of the 

g nited Press Associations and his friend Mr. Houdey, together with 
ir. Melville M. S. Fagan of the Evening Standard, are the latest 
iditions. They took one look at the workmg journalists busily dig- 
ig for news in Palma and chuckled quietly to themselves. Where- 
ro ^hey turned awoy from the pathetic sight, Mr. Laga^ tu suñ- 
the át Caíaimayor and the Messrs. Yindrich and Houdey to travel 
Cala Ratjada for a stay of a lew days before makinig a trip around 
Island.

Ima

ETTER:—

/ice)
Mrs. Pauline Leser is very much better, having almost fully re- 

^vered from the elfects of her recent illness. She has returned to
^iisslde of the Island from Formentor, and is living with her friend 

irs. Morse, ont in the country, but within reach of Palma.

791
AILOR:—

Oommander Harry Green is no arm-chair sailor. When he wants 
1 £3 places he sails himseltf there. Henee it is no surprise' that he 
-uined to Mallorca with his wiife and young son Thomas in his 
Mht. He carne down ,by way of Bordeaux and the Midi Canal, and 
'¿de a fine passage all the way. Anchoring oflf the coast near Las 
lelas on Thursday, he found the water a trifle too rouigh, so he 
:^'íht his tooat around to Palma hanbour .and tied up. Naturally 

j ^Igh, the next place at which he tried the anchorage was Lena’s. 
Ow he is once more back in Mallorca, he hopes to stay quite some 
®e.

‘ÍOVED:—

Sir John Drann has moved ifrom the Hotel Catalonia to his ori- 
residence, which was Mr. Havelock-iOlark’s yacht. He has, it 

ínis, heard severa! new jokes recently, and wants to ibe nearer the 
of town so that he can retail the jokes to his friends more

Miss Edda Urbani, who until 
recently was living in Palma de 
Mallorca, was arrested last week- 
end in Valencia and itaken to Bar
celona, where according to latest 
reports she is still being detained 
at the Jefatura de Policía.

It seems that Miss Urbani had 
corresponden.ee with Ferdinando 

Papaello, the Italian who is sus- 
pected of being concerned in the 
notorious theft of jewels from 
Pamplona Cathedral on Siunday, 
Acigust 11. The pólice apparently 
hope that she may toe atole to shed 
light on his activities.

Papaello and his wlfe, a Russian 
named Nadia Orloff, were arrest
e ,q in Parir 1? t weekend, and re- 
leased for laok of proof against 
them. The Italian told the com- 
missaire, M. Guilla ume, that he 
left Slpain two days before the theft 
with the Mexican José Oviedo de 
la Mota, the other principal sus- 
pect, and parted from him in Pa
rís.

Those details of the Italian’s 
story that could toe checked by the 
French pólice were found to be 
correct. Nevertheless it is expected 
that the Spanish authorities will 
apply for his extradition, since 
both he and Oviedo are believ- 
ed to have prepared the ground 
for the theft, thoulgh they may 
not have committed it.

José Oviedo was reported on 
Friday to have reached London. 
No official confirmation of this 
news has yet been received, but 
Scotland Yard has been. on the 
watch for him and his companion 
from the first.

Most of the stolen property was 
recovered during the week in Pam-

^Contínued, on page 8)

A eyelist was killed and another 
seriously injured in a collision with 
the army -car in which General 
Don Francisco Franco Bahamonde, 
Chief oí the General Staff and 
formerly MUitary Commander of 
the Balearles, was travelling near 
Salamanca at 12:30 p.m. on Thurs
day.

The dead man was Agustín Pé
rez Curte, 24, and his injured com
panion is Matías Martín Cornejo, 
26, both of them farm labourers. 
They were on their way to look 
for work at the time of the acci- 
dent.

Señora de Franco, who was in 
the car with her husband, and the 
driver, a sergeant of engineers, 
were slightly hurt. The General 
and his adjutant escaped without 
a scratch.

The car, heading towards Ma
drid, met the eyelists riding in 
the cpposite direction. at a place 
called Cabezuelas, toetween the vil- 
lages of Santa María and Calvara- 
sa. The sound of its horn appar
ently conifiused the men, so that 
they swerved in front of the car.

They were too cióse to avoid 
running into them, but the driver 
clapped on his brakes so suddenly 
as to throw the car into a terri'fy- 
ing skid. It swung toroadside on, 
left the road and turned a comple
te somersault, coming to a stop 
with its wheels in the air.

The occupants climibed out of 
the Windows, while such people as 
were atoout carne to their assist-

(.Continued on page 8)

TROOPS SENT TO 
BALEARICS

RUMOURS OF WAR 
THREAT

REASSURANCES
The Spanish Government’s de- . 

cisión early in the weék to rein- 
force the garrisons in the Balearle 
Islands led to rumours of a pos- 
sible war in the Mediterranean, 
with Italy as one of the toelllger- 
ents, both in Palma and in Mia- 
drid.

The decisión was coupled in the 
minds of the pessimists with the 
appointment of General of Divi
sión Don Carlos Masquelet, who 
was Chief of the General Staff 
before he toecame Minister of War 
in the last Cabinet, to the vacant 
post of Military Commander of 
the Balearles. A mobilisation plan 
discussed at Monday’s Cabinet 
meeting was seen as another sig- 
nificant development.

General Masquelet arrived from 
Madrid by way of Barcelona on 
the Rey Jaime I on Thursday 
morning. He was met on the quay 
by General of Brigade Don Alvaro 
Fernández Burriel, Military Com
mander of Menorca and' acting 
Commander of the Balearles, and 
other high oflficers, and went im- 
mediately to the Comandancia tó 
take over his new post.

The troops sent to the archipe- 
lago consist of two artilléry gro- 
ups, two machine gun battalions 
and three more battalions of infan- 
try. It is understood that the guns

(Continued on page 8)

AIR MAIL TO MADRID

»USE:- ESPIONAGE?n ^r. Stefano Eichenbronner arrived recently from París by Air 
Ce and is staying at the Grand Hotel. He wiill soon occupy the 

^allorqy-m country summer house which has just been finished 
him at Miramar. It commands a view of the vast estáte recently 

^,red by Mr. Eichenbronner and which was formerly owned by the 
•.duke Luis Salvador. Surrounded by one of the most beautifíil 
■^capes on the ISland, the house is built on an eminence which 

; down 700 feet to the sea.

(Continued on page 6)

Miss Edda Urbani is reported 
from Barcelona to have been pla
ced at the disposal of a jiutige 
of Palma de Mallorca. The report 
adds that a pisto! has toeen found 
in her luggage, and that she is 
suspected of espionage, though the 
documents and addresses she was 
carrying have nothing to do with 
such matters.

From Saturday, August 24, malí 
can be sent from Palma to Valen
cia, Madrid and beyond by air.

Air malí letters, which must bear 
stamps of the valué oí twice the 
ordinary postage, will be received 
at the Post Office in Palma from 
6 a.m. until the mail is taken over 
to the L. A. P. E. office and hand- 
ed over to the company. They will 
travel by the air liner which leaves 
Son Son Juan aerodrome at 6:45 
a.m., reachíng Valencia at 8:15 
and Madrid át 10:20 a.m.

The official Gazette has puto- 
lished an order atpproving the 
timetables for the Palma-Valen
cia service- of the LAPE and an- 
dther neV^tó^^e^wééri Barcelona

and Valencia. Both lines are oper- 
ated daily, Sundays excepted.

Departure from Manlses aero
drome (Valencia) is timed for 7:15 
a.m. for arrival at Prat de Llobre- 
gat (Barcelona) at 9:05 a.m. The 
reverse .flight begins at 2:30 p.m. 
from Prat and ends at Manises at 
4:20.

The order flurther declares that 
the distance from Palma to Valen
cia is to be taken as 285 kilometres 
for the purpose of the Government 
sutosidy, and that toetween Valen
cia and Barcelona as 315 kilome
tres. Fares are fixed at 100 pese
tas from Palma to Valencia, TIO 
from Valencia to Barcelona and 
200 from Palma to Madrid.

M.C.D. 2022
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«DEFENCELESS» 
BARCELONA

1N SOLLER

GAS PROTECTION 
CAMPAIGN

TOWN HONOURS A 
JOURNALIST

FAMOUS EXPLORER 
PREPARING

VOYAGE TO THE
AMAZON

USELESS GUNS
Should the International com- 

plications arising out of Italy’s 
Afirican ambitions lead to war in
the Meditrranean, Barcelona 
Uld lie at the merey of the 
belligerent to attack it.

Sluch is the contention of 
founders of the League for

wo- 
flrst

the 
the

Protection of the Civil population 
against the Attacks of Chemical 
War^re, which has just been for- 
med in that city. They also point 
out that the largest town in Spain, 
with its important port, would cer- 
tainly be one of the immediate ob- 
jectives of any power seeking to 
make itself master of the inland

The town of Sóller, the second 
mosit important port in Mallorca, 
has decided to take official cogn- 
izance of the fact that it has an 
Illustrious Son.

That ititle was oflficially best- 
owed on Don Juan Marqués Ar- 
bona, Director of the local weekly 
newspaper Sóller, by the Town 
Council at a session held on Wed- 
nesday. The decisión was unanim- 
ous, and so was the supplementary 
resolution to place a portrait in 
oils of the newly illustrious one in 
the Council Chamber and ñame

CONGRESSES
Captain Iglesias of Amazon ex-

ploration fame arrived In Valen
cia from Madrid on Thursday to 
superintend the final .preparations 
of the expedition he is to lead to 
Brazil in October.

Most of them concern the Ar- 
tabro, the motorship which has 
been built specially for the expe
dition, and which recently visited 
Palma on a trial trip. The Artabro

BOMBSIN F1RE
HEROISM AVERTS 

CATASTROPHE

BREAKUP OF THE 
UNIVERSE

MAY END AT
The courage of SUblieutenant 

Don Claudio Vallejo of the Civil 
Guard prevented a dlsastrous ex
plosión when the barraoks of that 
forcé at Avila were partly destroy
ed by fire on Monday night.

The flames were already licking

ANY TIME

TIME L1MIT
' The Universe may come to an

one of the streets of the town af- !was built in a Valencia shipiyard

sea.
The first propaganda meeting 

organised by the League was held 
on Tuesday in the historie Salón 
de Ciento of Barcelona City Hall. 
The General commanding the Fo
urth División and the other local 
authorities lent the campaign the 
support of their presence, but the 
general public was scantily repre- 
sented.

Nevertheless Doctor Felipe Pé
rez Feito and Señor Salude, a civil 
engineer attached to the Spanish 
Red '" .•oss, carried on and addres- 
sed t‘"-3 small assembly on the ef-

ter him.
Sóller, which recently celebrated 

its silver jubilee, has another 
claim to distinction besides being 
the oldest newspaper on the Is- 
land. Its printshop staff consists 
entirely of women and girls, who 
made an excellent job of setting 
up the fat special number with 
which the paper celebrated its fif- 
tieth birthday.

feets of poison gas and the use of 
masks and of underground shelt- 
ers in preventing them. The Bar
celona branch of the Red Cross is 
throwing itself heartily into the 
Defense League’s campaign by 
drawing up a comprehensive sche- 
me of first-aid «flying columns».

Though Barcelona has ranked 
sinc€ ts foundation as a fortified 
plac; it now has only the ñame

iend at any moment, 
at the door of a storeroom con- |LleutenaIlt Col(mel 
talnlng tange q.uantities of small Herrcra. Dlrector of 
arm ammiunition and some hand
grenades when Señor Vallejo bro- 
ke it in. Other volunteers assisted 
him to carry out the explosives 
and deiposit them in safety at the

and is fitting out there.
The expedition -Plans to sail i 

from Seville on Coluimfous Day, 
October 12. The exp-lorers’ presen- - 
ce in the Southern port will coin
cide with the opening of the In- 
terniational Americanist Congress.

A noteworthy feature of the ju- 
bilee numíber was the fiact that 
many of the advertisements were 
in French. They were moStly from 
French fruit importing firms, and 
recalled the long standing com- 
mercial conneotion between the 
town and the neighbouring Repu
blic, whose language is spoken m 
Sóller at least as much as Spanish, 
Lf less than Mallorquín.

Councillor Don José Agu'iló Po
mar, who proposed the honorific 
motion in the Council on Wednes- 
diay, based his proposal on Señor

according te 
Don Emilio 
the Superior

Ti 
vors. 
ciblí 
ted

SchooL of Aeronautics and Spain'$

Colegio Reparatorio Militar.
The fire broke out at 5 p.m. on 

Monday and was not extingu'ished 
until 2 a.m. on Tuesday. The living 
quarters of the guardias, the har- 
ness room and the. armoury were 
com,pletely destroyed, but the of- 
fees and the ofificers’ quarters, se- 
parated from the rest of the build- 
ing by a courtyard, sulflfered no

The City Council of Seville has < 
resolved to ask the Government 
to send a representative to be pre- : 
sent at the departure of the. Ar- 
tabro and attend the inaugiurat- 
ion of the Congress. With that re- . 
quest will go another for ñnancial 
assistance for the ceremonies with 
which the occasion is to be solem- 
nised.

Yet another of the congresses for 
which iSpain has become the fa- 
vourite stamping ground will meet 
in Madrid from September 23 to 
29. It is the tenth International 
Congress of History of Medicine, 
in which representatives of Great 
Britain, France, Spain, Germany, 
the United States, Switzerland and 

‘ many other European, Mediter-

aspirant to the title of 
of the stratosphere.

On the other hand, it 
another 30,000 years. 
more.

explora

may ia$i
But no

«The Universe,» explained Co- 
lonel Herrera in an interview gi- 
ven last week in Madrid, 
breaking up at this moment into 
a multitude of pulverised frag. 
ments which are shot into the 
depths of superspace.... Construct- 
ed of an elastic material, the 
ether, subjected by the centrifo. 
gal forcé of its rotation to a strah

Tu

yld 
ird 
ped

Spa 
vhi 
Eüz 
tem

T
vas 
rrin

damage.
The building was formerly the amounting more than 300,000,. 

monastery of San Jerónimo-, Part'ooo,OOO times its coefficient oi 
of which, formerly housing forty |elaStlcityf which compels it to in
guardias and their families, was; '
abiandoned 
habitation. 
abandoned 

The dry

a year ago as unfit for 
The fire started in the 
portion.
timbers of the ancient

Marqués Arfbona’s distinguished ser- ranean and American countries

and certain relies of the past to 
j'ustify that (tibié. Suich relies are 
the oíd guns of the Montjiulch bat- 
teries, which were already there 
to protect the city against the pos
sible bombardment by United Sta
tes warships which was one oí the 
scares of the Spanish-American

vices to «the moral and material 
interests of Sóller.» Councillor Lo
sada, who supported the motion 
and declared that he would have 
tabled it himself if Councillor 
Aguiló had not forestalled him, 
was responsible for the streétna- 
ning suggestion.

The Mayor, in giVing his su.p-

will take part.
Don Niceto Alcalá Zamora, Pre- 

sident of the Republic, will presi
de at the inaugural meeting, which

edifice burned like tinder, so that 
by 7 p.m. the place was a furnace. 
Civil Guards and other volunteers 
took enormous risks to save the 
arms and other belongings in their 
living quarters.

The Avila fire brigade, insuffl- 
ciently equipped, was delayed in 
getting to work on the blaze. Don 
Luís Rodríguez, chief oif the fourth 
zone of the Madrid. brigade, and 
the whole of his setítion were sent 
from the capital to lend assist
ance.

crease enormously in volume, tte 
explosión is inevitable.»

«At present,» he told his inter- 
viewer, «the breaking-up proc 
is taking place at the points ol 
minimum resistance or maxi 
strain. The nearest splits otoser 
ved cannot reach our planet í
three1 hundred

That period, 
the máximum, 
possible liíe of

will be held at Toledo, 
gressmen will also visit 
rial, the Monastery of 
that of Guadalupe.

The con- 
the Esco- 
Silos and

«Arab Medicine in Spain,» «Me-

war.
Fortunately for the peace of 

mind of the authorities, the Ca
talan metrópolis is not quite so 
defenceless as it sounds, in spite 
of the absence of eflfective Coastal 
artillery. The protection of its mil- 
lion odd people against annihilat- 
ion from the sea is not entrusted 
wholly or mainly to land torces, 
but to the Fleet and Air Forcé.

Ba; jelona is not a naval harb-

port to both proposals, emphasised dicine in America during its Dis- 
the material benefits which the covery and Colonisation» and «Me- 
newspaper and its Director had dical Folklore in Diflferent Coun- 
helped to bring about, referring tries» are among the themes 
especially to the local gasworks and which will be discussed in the 
bank and the electric railway link-1 Congress. The latter is under the 
ing it with Palma. If no such batronage of the State and of the
weekly as Sóller existed, he declar- 
ed. it wculd be necessary to create 
one.

our, but it 'has an important naval 
air base. The real centre of the 
defense of the Catalan coast, how- 
ever. is not on the mainland at 
all, but. in the Balearles.

Mahón and, to the South, Car
tagena are the nodal points of the 
defence of the. Mediterranean co
ast of Spain. The general defence 
plan approved by the Madrid Gov
ernment .and now being put into 
execution revdlives essentially ro
und the Balearle Archipelago.

re £ 
ter 
cüa

O 
adn 
..b 
pan 
mal 
the 
sevi 
ma-
en

N 
ap 
158 
ped

¡na
L

centuries.» 
he pointed out, 
not the min 
Mother Earth. Di-

saster may come befofé then, 
any moment, from another sou

«We have ver y cióse to us.» said 
the Colonel, «one of the dangei 
points of space, the companion oí

Fast driving brought them to 
Avila by 9:30 p.m., by which time 
the local firemen had succeeded 
in localising the flames. The Ma
drid men, handling their up to 
date equipment expertly, were at- 
tacking the fire in a remarkably

Spanish Academies of History and 
of Medicine.

A strong fleet with its headquar- 
ters in the islands can domínate 
the whole of the Northeast of the 
Mediterranean and eflfectiyely pre- 
vent an enemy from coming with- 
in striking distanes of the main
land. The Government’s plan in- 
cludes a naval building program- 
me and the establishment of a

IDEAL Laundry
and DRY rLrANING

GERMAN MANAGEMENT
ON’LY ESPARTERO, 9 

Santa Catalina
lili Home Dehvery

Sirius, where the ether is subjeet 
ed to a great strain and a nótate .
deformation in a

‘ ", botgravitatw
field far greater than that of tü
Earth.

«The mass of this little star ps

short space of time.
With their aid it was brought 

under control, and finally extin- 
guished, but not before a part of 
■the oíd building had collapsed. The 
explosión of some cartridges óver- 
looked by the salvage party added 
to the danger, but the Red Cross 
section in attendance had to treat 
only a feiw slíght injuries.

The Colonel commanding the 
Civil Guards in Avila set to work 
after the fire to find fresh quarters 
for his yubordinates. Meanwbile 
the streets nearest to the burn
ed-out buildibg were kept cióse d 
to traffic in case of a further col

, lapse.

sents the 
densation 
the forcé 
face is so

highest degree of con-

the
Uní 
b'n

of matter known, asi 
of gra.vity on its sai' 
intense that a body

ling freely on it can travel sos । 
100 kilometres in the flrst secoW 
as against the Ave metres wto:

I 
b-

it travels on Earth and 140 on'® 
Sun.

«Should the ether give way i® 
der the heavy strain that tends- 
tear it apart at that point, a 
years after the appearance c?

que
I 

reí 
the 
sin 
me«pimple» on Sirius the entire sois 

system would be affected tiy '
split, and flung in atoms—

military 
well as 
Balearle 
begun.

aerodrome in Mallorca, as 
the reiníforcement of the 
garrisons, which has now

SPANISH SHAWLS
«AND EMBROIOERED from 200 Pías.

LA JAVA Colón, 34

ALLEN-ROSSELLOSCHOoL
F! terreno . °alma de Mallorca

ther, in electrons—together 
the elements of the ether 
sustains it, likewlse disinteS1 
into the unfathomable abyss# 
superspace at the rate of 
hundred thousand billions of 
metres a second.»

The expert refused to haza1

do

I-

> DÍANA

guess as to when that cat^ | 
phe might occur, if at all. s

FACIALS - MANICURES 
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

el ec t r ic a l  c hir o po dy
Try once an-1 yru will be a frequent visi’or _

Plaza Cort. 9 PALMA Telephone IíMO

would only say;
«If that contingency is 

lised, the world will live f°r 
hundred centuries. But more 1 
three hundred centuries, cer^. 
ly not.» .

M.C.D. 2022
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SPAIN TO COMMEMORATE DEATH OF I
ARMADA SURVIVOR

PALMA CITY AND 
ITS WALLS

LOPE DE VEGA, SOLDIER, DRAMATIST, LAST BASTION
POET AND LOVER WANTEO

IMAGE OF THE VIRGIN THAT PRESIDED 
OVER PARLIAMENT

HISTORY AND LEGEND OF PAMPLONA’S
STOLEN TREASURES

3 an 
ig to 
millo 
■erloi 
lain’s 
•lorer

■ lasi 
no

Co- 
w gi-

The death of ore of the survi- 
vors of the disaster of the Invín
ole Armada will be commemora- 
ted throughout Spain on Tuesday, 
¿tóliiust 27.
Tulesday will be the tercentenary 

cf Don Lope Félix de Vega Carpió, 
$oldier, poet and dramatist. He 
a^d his yovnger contemporary, 
Pedro Calderón de la Barca, are 
¡he twin Shakiespeares of the 
Spanish theatre of their time, 
which so closely resembles the 
glizabethan stage, its English con-

2“.” "US XAFPEAL T0 GENERAL: Kings, princes and parliaments
kormerly did honour to the Virgen

■ into 
frag- 
» the 
iruct- 
. the 
trifu. 
strab 
),000,. 
it o! 
to in-

temporary.
The marriagie of sword and 

vas no uiniusual eme in those 
ning times. Notable exaimpiles

pen 
sti- 
we-

re Sir Philip Sidney and Sir Wal- 
ter Raleigh in England, and Gar- 
cüasso and Cervantes in Spain.
Cervantes, a conitemporary and 

admirer of Lope, lost the use of 
a hand fighting the Tunks at Le-
panto before writing that epoch- 

“ makinig novel «Don Quiixolte» with

ínter- the other. Thle disablement was 
seventeen years oíd when the Ar-
niada salled in 1588, while the ad- 

-í™ ven,tlur!es of the Ingeiniious Hidal- 
1 । p did not go to press till 1604.obser-
et for

3Ut, 2

ti. Di-

Nor was the illfated expedition 
agatast England Lope’s first. In 
583, a t the age of 21 he had ship- 

ced frem Lisbon. with Don Alvaro 
de Bazán against the remnant who

, Md out in the Azores against
’ Philip II after his conquest of the sonreí. ,»Minland of Portugal.

" ‘ Lope lefi a sorrowihg bride be-iarigei

which helped to lay the foiunda- 
tions of the national theatre.

But he remembered Isabel Ur- 
bina, and returned to Madrid to 
carry her off. It was to escape the 
penalties for breaking his banish- 
ment order, and possibly for ab- 
duction as well, that he took Ser
vice with the Fleet as a marine.

The incident is typical of Lope’s 
hiistory, as well as off his age, in 
which «off with the oíd lave» was 
seldom considered a necessary pre- 
liminary to «on with the new.» His 
cffspring by dliiflferent allíances 
were many, thouigh the nuimber of 
the children of his fertile brain 
ithrows them utterly into the shade.

He tried the epic, pastoral no
vel and story forms, but the bulk 
of his production is represented 
by his plays. According to one es
tímate they total 900 comedies and 
200 autos sacramentales, the reh- 
gious aillegories performed annua- 
lly on Corpus Christi day.

With this enormous facility Lo
pe combined an imaginative power, 
a skill in weaving plots and a lyrlc 
strain which earned him the tá- 
tle of the «monster of Nature» 
from Cervantes, and that of «The 
Phoenix» from an anonymous 
punster tempted by his second na-

-------- del Sagrario, the revered image 
General Don Carlos Masquelet I of the Virgin whose ornaments 

had hardly stepped otó te Bar-lWCTe 01 the 01 the now 
,---- , x, Ifamous ibunglary of Pamplona Ca-celona boat and taken bver thel , , , । thedral.

command of the troops in the Ba- j Njuestra señora la Blanca, or 
learics when the local evening Santa María la Real, as she is also
newapaper La 
forward with

Ultima Hora carne 
an editorial asklng

him to forward what it describes 
as a long felt aspiration of the 
City.

There is one part of the oíd wall 
that proclaims Palma as a for- 
mer fortified city which is not mu
nicipal property. It belongs to the 
War Department, and La Ultima 
Hora seeks the General’s support 
for the contention that it should 
be handed over to the City Cor
poration.

The paper recalls that when it
was decided 
tifications of

to demolish the tfor- 
Palma at the begin-

ning of this century the seafront 
wall was excepted. It continued to 
be under the control of the War 
Office and subjept to the laws and 
regulations governing fortified pla
ces.

The restriction was removed in

. Mnd when he embairked for Ennon o. , ,
i'ojec' gand °n the S‘3'lleon £an

vhich was to limp into Cádiz har- iotao- ,
tour with the other remnants of
Ib? shatt.-red fleet at the erd of

me—«Félix»
Lope was 

’os Francos 
Madrid, and 
bn August 2

becomlng «Fénix».
born in the Calle de

(now Cervanites) in 
in that Street he died, 
:7, 1635, in the hoiuse

1922. The wall passed into 
hands of the City Fathers, 
instead of knocking it down 
replacing it with boulevards, 
the inland ramparts, laid it

the 
who 
and 
like 
out

oí thi

arpie

year. His wife was Isabel de 
Urcína, darghter cf Don Diego Ur-

cir o'na, king cf arms, whom he had
..i ®arried by proxy in Madrid on n, 'rtoy 10, 1588.

DS SE'
dy^. Isabel was the first of the ga-
1 so® H'iTt and
seconi laves. 

wh;(: vMheiless 
ontói Nuding

adventuro'us poet’s ma- 
His aiEfections had ne- 
toeen shared by others, 
a certain Elena Veláz-

ay i- 
endS" 
, aí^ 
:e o!1

tez.
Elena found a fresh and more 

leliaible suitor, soon alfter which 
the gossips of Madrid wfeire.disaus- 
s-n!g certain very scurrilous anony-

re s0:5 mous verses which referred to Je-
rto:imo Velázquez, Eleina’s faither,

other members of her family. 
?r k-Pe was susplected af being the
-
egra®

^'-‘nor and bronight to trial.
He was fbund gullty and senten-

to banishment from Madrid 
tiiií ‘Or two' years and firom the king- 

of Castile for five. He went

ysses

".vhlc’a is now nuimber fifteen. The 
ho-use has been restored to the 
condition in which he l©ft it by 
the Academy cif the Spanish Lan
ga a ge for his tercentenary.

The dramatist bouight the house 
?a 1610. In it he wrote the last of 
his works, and suiffered the last 
blcws of fortune.

Doña Juana de Guardo, his se
cond wife, died there after a long 
Tlness. His son Carlos did not sur- 
vive her long. The poet’s love af- 
fair with the beaiutifiul actress 
Micaela de Luján was also ended 
by her death in 1612.

Lope de Vega was ordained a 
priest in 1614, and future visitors 
to Calle de Cervantes, 15 will be 
able to see the tlny oratory where 
he officiated, as well as the study 
where- his works were written and 
the garden which was his chief de- 
light in the last lonely years. And 
not far away is the Triinítarian 
convent where his dauighter Mar
cela took the vell, and where the 
poet himself is burled.

with fl-ower beds and fountains 
and gravel walks, transforming it 
into the charming promenade 
which now extends from in front
oí the Cathedral nearly to 
ropewalk at the eastern end.

Two bastions, the Baluarte 
Berard and the Baluarte

the

de 
del

ata*6'^ 
alL

•II II-

not 
or^ 
)re1 
cer^

hBl\GALOXV onh — 8000 Peseta*

Príncipe, were retained by the War 
Office in 1922, the first named be- 
ing ceded to the City a few years 
ago. The Baluarte del Príncipe, 
which is still military propertiy, is 
at the eastern córner of the wall, 
overlooking the ropewalk.

It is this bastión which La Ul
tima Hora wants handed over, so 
that the City of Palma may be in 
a position to treat the ramiparts 
that re cali its past as an artistic 
whole. Two réasons are given why 
the completlon of the Paseo de la 
Muralla is irnportant.

In the first place, the position 
of the coveted bastión causes it to 
out off the end of the promenade, 
maklng a dead end. Once it pas- 
ses into the possession of the City 
it will be possible to make that 
end accessiible by a staircase like 
that at the other, beside the ca- 
valry barracks at the seaward end 
of the Avenida de Antonio Maura.

The other reason is that the 
bastión is of the right size, shape 
and general conditions for maklng

called, iused to preside over the 
Cortes held in Pamplona when 
Navarre was an independent king- 
dom. The kings of Navarre kept 
vigil before her on the night pre- 
ceding their coronation, before her 
they were crowned, and in her 
presen-ce the heirs to the throne 
swore to keep the statu-tes of the 
realm and received the homage Of 
their íutUTe vassals.

According to a pious tradition, 
the imaige was brought to Spain 
■by Saint Peter. No one kno-ws j.ust 
how long it has been in the Ca- 
thedral, but there is a record of 
its being covered with silver in the 
twelfth centuiry, thus hiding the 
original black wood.

The crowns worn by the Virgin 
and by the Child in her arms were 
among the stolen works of art. 
They are of gold set with emer- 
alds, and were presented by the 
City of Pamplona by popular sub- 
scription in gratitude for the ceas- 
ing of a plague in 1783.

The reliqiuary containing a pie- 
ce of wood from the Cross—the 
Lignum Cru-cis—which was also 
stolen was given to the Cathedral 
by King Charles the Noble of Na
varre in the year 1400. It had been 
presented to that monarch by the 
Emperor Emamiel Palaeologos of 
Constantinople, as is attested by 
doonments bearing the Emperor’s 
signature and preserved in the 
Cathedral archives.

The occasion of the present was 
one of the many embassies sent 
from Constantinople to ask the 
kings of Christendom for aid in 
defending the tottering Byzantine 
Emipire against the Turks. A neat 
touch of diplomacy is revealed in 
the mingling with the biblical sce- 
nes on the base of the gold fleurs- 
de-lys on a blue ground, which 
formed the arms of the reigning 
Nava rrese dynasty.

Mystery surrounds the presence 
in the Cathedral of the rare and 
ancient insignia of the Order of 
the Golden Fleece, which attract- 
ed the special notice of ex-King 
Alfonso when he visited Pamplo
na in 1920. It belongs to a kind 
w.hich (by the rules of the Order 
could not be inherited or alienated, 
but muist be returned to the Order 
at the death of the holder.

Likewise unknown is the date of 
the coming to Navarre of the iv- 
ory casket of Hispano-Arab work- 
manship, for which over a million 
and a half pesetas were ofifered 
and refused two years ago. It was 
made about 1015 by an artist nam
ed Namayr for the Moorish chief- 
tain Abd el Malek, son of Alman- 
zor, whose ñame is inscribed on it.

Before passing into the posses
sion of Pamplona Cathedral the 
casket belonged to the ancient 
and famous monastery of Leyre, 
in Aragón. The monastery, at the 
time when It received the casket 
from one of the early kings of Ara
gón, was ruiled iby an abbot named 
Virila, of whom a strange story is 
told.

Abbot Virila, according ta cer
tain authors,- «saw eternity thro- 
ugh the song of a bird.»

The good abbot was readin^- in 
his breviary near a certain foun- 
tain which can still be seen. He 
was ponderlng an obscure text 
concerning the nature of etemity. 
and found it so difficullt that for 
the momen his faith was shaken.

Jiust then a bird began to sing, 
distracting his mind from the pro- 
blem. The song was not ended 
when the monastery bell called 
the brethren to evening praye?.

The abbot hastened to obey the 
síuimmons, Ibut found the door shut. 
He knocked, and a face showed 
at the grille.

«What do you want, brother?»
«Open to your abbot, who is late 

for chapel.»
«Doulbtless, brother, you come 

from a long pilgrimage and have 
missed the way to your monastery. 
Our abbot has been in his stall 
in the choir for some time.»

«Cpen to Abbot Virila! I am not 
come from Rome or from Com- 
postela, but from a stroll in the 
woods.»

To convince this obstínate stran- 
ger the monk opened the door. Vi
rila saw that the man inside was 
a stranger wearing the white habit 
of the Cistercians, whereas the ab- 
bot’s was that of the Benedictine 
order.

Virila understood that he had 
auffered the consequences of í^is 
dorbt, and started to explain ít 
to the monk for a warning. While 
he spoke his figure faded, and he 
was seen no more.

The Cistercian monks looked up 
th records (that they had taken 
over with the monastery from the 
Benedictines. They found that the
re had in truth been an Abbot Vi
rila, who had gone for a walk in 
the woods and vanished without 
trace 300 years earlier.

ÍWhh free land of 150 Sq. Meters)
Consists of living room - two bedrooms 

itchen - bathroom - laundry - running water - electricity ~ 
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LATES! WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF =^i.
. Es

Gl e n d a l e , Cal., Saturday ish attitude prevails unchanged
The remains of the late Mr. Will and that the danger of British 

Rogers lay in State here before the support for the application of 
funeral yesterday, the army and ^anctions in case of war is not only 
air forcé providing guards of hon- jnot removed, but even increased 
our. It is estimated that 100,000 by the solidity of opinión now said 
people tried to reach the cemetery, to exist between the members of 
while a minute of silence was ob-'the Cabinet and the leaders of the

intemational character might vi
ólate Swiss neut-rality.

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Saturday

itself as an ultranational party Zionist leader. Rabbi Wise in an

served throuighoiut California and 
broadeasting systems closed down 
for thirty minutes. •

Pa r ís , Saturday
Acting on anonymous inform- 

aition, the authorities searched 
several houses at Gien yesterday 
for hidden arms. A machine gun 
with a large quatlty of ammunit- 
ion was found in the house of an 
arms dealer belonging to a com- 
batant Right wing organisation, 
while a further quantity of machi
ne gun and rifle ammunition ^as

Opposition.
That the door to. a peaceful set- 

tlement is apílarently not closed 
by Italy is indicated by a note- 
worthy remark of the PopoZo cl’l- 
talio, which wirites; «Either the 
efforts to find a basis of under- 
standing between Italy and Abys- 
sinia wiill succeed, or England will

Count Vinci, the Italian Minister 
here, called on the Ethiopian For- 
eign Minister yesterday to. inform 
him that investigation has prov
ed to his complete satisfaction 
that Signor Muzi Falconi, the Ita- 
lian cónsul who was shot while 
hunting, wounded himself by care- 
less handling of his rifle. Count 
Vinci thanked the Ethiopian au- 
thorities ifor the care taken of 
the wounded cónsul.

with the slogan «Ireland ásn’t a 
free country.»

Commandant Cronin declared 
that the fírst essential of the coun
try was unity, both national and 
economic, and that there were 
men in the country big enough to 
achieve unity without giving away 
geographical advantages.

Be l g r a d e , Slaturday

found 
leader

in the rooms of the local 
of the Patriotic Youth.

Ad d is Ab b a b a , Saturday

The
Bahib

jshec 
prii

interview given yesterday rejectei 
the view of the Germán Zionist; 
that nothing the Congress could 'scrip' 
do could help the Germán Jewsis. fc 
adding; «Nazism does not declare r
Germán Jews an inferior race, bu ;ness 
that all Jews are.»

LATE SPORT NEWS
Br ix h a m , Saturdiay

Tele

try to forcé 
resolution at 
isnt Italy.»

France to sulpport a 
Geneva direct-ed aga-

Lo n d o n , Saturday

Mil á n , Saturday

Major Cimmaruta, commander 
of the Italian garrison at Walwal, 
is on his way to Berne to give ev- 
idence before the Italo-Ethlopian 
Arbitration Commission.

Turkish General Mehmet
Pasha, who commanded a Be r n e , Saturday

O.fificial clrcles here are extremely 
reticent on the subject of the mul
tilateral naval tatks which it was 
hoped to hold here next month. It 
is tho'Uight probable that they will 
not take place, since Japan’s in- 
sistence on a common ulpper limit 
of ñghting tonnage, which in ef- 
fect means parity with Britain and 
the United States, is deflnitely op- 
posed by America.

The Cabinet crisis which had 
been brewing for some days be- 
came acute yesterday, when three 
Ministers—ÍMM. Preka (Social Po- 
licy), Auer (Justice) and Sjefamo- 
vics (Forests)—tendered their re- 
signations to the Premier, M. Sto- 
jadinovich, on his return from an 
audience with Prince Regent Paul 
at Veldes.

While the reasons for the crisis 
are not stated ofiñcially, it is un- 
derstood that it is due to disap- 
proval of the formation of a new 
Government party, which is con
sidered likely to make the solution 
of the Croat problem still more 
difficult.

Mr. Sopwith’s yacht Endeavoia 
beat Yankee by nine minutes 
twenty' seconds over a twenty 
eight miles course here, Asir 
taking second place on time.
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Victoria, 8 — Palma

Turkish army corps during the 
Great War and won distinction in 
the defence oí the Dardanelles, 
has been entrusted by the Emper- 
or of Ethiopia wlth the command 
of the Ethiopian army in the So
uth. He has already left for Wal- 
wal.

His appointment to command in 
that región is important in view 

" of the fact that as a Mohammedan 
he is considered certáin to gain 
the sympathies of the Mohamme- 
dan Somalí tribes of the province 

. of Ogaden (Ethiopian Somaliland).

Simian’s Institute

Ro me , Saturday
Although satisfaction is expres- 

sed here that the British Cabinet 
passed no resolution against Italy, 
the feeling prevails that the Brit-

The members of the Italo-Eth- 
iopian Arbitration Commission— 
MIM. de la Prandella and Potter 
for Ethicpia and Signor Mares- 
cotti and Count Montagna for Ita- 
ly—arrived here yesterday to con
tinué their labours. They paid a 
visit of courtesy in the aftemoon 
to Federal Councillor Motta, Cha- 
irman of the Political Department.

A public meeting to demónstrate 
against Fascism and the East Afri
can dispute had been convened for 
last night. Two foreign speakers 
were to have addressed the ass- 
embly, one of them being a Negro. 
The meeting iw>as prohibited by the 
Swiss Federal Council in accord- 
ance with the provisions of the 
decree of August 13 forbidding all 
assemblies Which by vinbue of their

Du b l in , Saturday

have 
eeks 
•and 
idisg 
epar 
it an 
int, r 
from 
.om t

The Bine Shirt Youth Congress
was addressed here yesterday by

Lu c e r n e , Saturday
wao m-/ The Germán question will be
Mr. O’H'igigins and Commandant freely disoussed at the nineteenth
Cronin, both of whom castigated World Zionist Congress, now meet- 
President De Valera’s Fianna Fail.ing here, according to Rabbi Ste- 
party for attempting to represent phen S. Wise, the United States
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t r a f f ic  s a f e t y

iS
; recent city ordmances whe- 
pedestrians and automobile 

rs are iflined on the spot for 
, 3 infractions of the traffific 

have given ráse in the laSt

It seems that the times here, 
as ewierywhene alwaiys, aren’t 
what they used to be. I’ve been 
talking to an oíd-timen who re- 
members the good oíd wicked days 
in Palma, when—according to his 
story—tihings happened.

The reminisoen-cer in quiestion 
has the happiy habit of fongetting 
compUetely what has caken place, 
where he was and why and with 
wihom, when he has had one over 
the eiglht. It is a convenient habit.

Nbw and then, according to his 
own frank confession, he has a li
ttle more than is good for him. 
In other woris he sometimes gets 
tight, fuzzled, pickled, stewed, can- 
ned, pte-eyed, tanked, sqiu/Kffy, blo- 
tto^ ossified, or, if you preifier, a 
little woozy.

It was on. one of those occasions 
that a sbem-ilooklng person in a 
bKue' ‘uniform with brass buttons 
carne to see him. Our friend was 
feelíng pretty good. Not argumen- 
tative, yOiu understand, but just 
pretty good.

The scene was the doorway of 
the Little Club, which will be re- 
membered by oíd inhabitants he- 
re as the local hot-spot for con- 
vivial souls. An audience was pre- 
sent wheni the stern person appea
red and demanded an interview, 
and our friend thou/ght that it 
was up to him to do something by 
way of pieasing the audience.

He asked the guardia in for a 
drink. It didnT wonk. It was, of 
course, in the convMal onle’s mind 
to get the guardián of the law 
slightly cock-eyed himself, and 
then to tum the tafoles by arres- 
ting him.

Apparently the man in the uni- 
form wasn’t in a mood to (be tri- 
fled with, and in. any case cer- 
tainly not before an audience of 
extranjeros. His brow visibly dar- 
ken.ed as he nealized that nobody 
was takirg him seriously. it was 
then that the man he had come to 
see decided what he was goinig to 
do síooiut it.

«D:d yon:,» he askied the police- 
man, «by any chance come here 
to arrest me?»

The guardia readily admitted 
that he had come for jost that 
purpose.

«Be-cause,» added the man who 
was feeling pretty good, «l’m dam- 
med if yon will.» And ta-king a 
long breath, he made a dash for 
the door, out of it, and dOwn the 
Street.

reeks to some amíusinig inci-
A

e

and not a little disgiust. 
idisg-ust, of coíurse, is chlefly 
e part of those who have been 
it and fmed, while the am- 
mt, naturally enonugh, eman- 
from onlookers and friends 
lom the stories are afterward

view oí the nuimlber of pos- •stéi infractions and the nuimber 
sons, chieifly foreigners, who 

^¡ l ¡ifamiliar with the new ende 
ts ap-plications, it is amazing 

»141 nore fines have not been le-

ever one may think of the
must be admitted at once

oreigners in general have 
fet alone, on the ground of 
mee, and that Mallorqiuin of- 
rs are the ones who have had 
mtleman with the frown and 
)ok step 'Uip to them and in- 
them oí their traffic mis- 

and there a foreigner has 
•ned. generally for parking 
n a forbidden spot. Puré co
has been responsible for the 
interest in foreigners who 

to cross the roads between 
wss studs marking the pe- 
h's pathway, and not laxity. 
i the exaimple of the for- 

#8 who forget that they are 
|F= a city whose life goes on 
Iday to day whether visitors 
fon boats or not, and walk 
fin city streets here in costu- 
Ry would not daré to wear in 
pwn home towns.
fn’ in the past two hot 

such improperly dressed 
Bers have appeared, they 
Rot been jailed or even ar- 
■ ‘forthwith. They have in 
f56 been politely requested 

their homes and put 
clothes. And that is 011. 

g faff¡c ordinances are being 
rd for the definite purpose 
Fno down aedidents and in- 

fhe enforcing is 
■one with all consideration. 
r - faets were realized, it 

away with a good amo- 
| e senseless gro'using being 
Fowadays, and miuch of the 
■and amusement at the ex- 
||of a worthy municipal ef-

Out Of My Mead 
bu HARRY GALLAND

TURNING THE PACES 
by Bibliófilo

AMERICAN OUTPOST, A Book 
of Reminlscences, by Upton Sin
clair. Tauctinita Collection of Brit- 
ish and American Authors, Vol. 
5060, 5.50 ptas.

* * * .
Mr. Upton Sinclair is not Gov- 

ernor oí the State of California, in 
spite or becau.se of all the noise 
created by his famous EPIC cam- 
paign. But he is not dead yet, 
ñor, according to latest advices 
from across the Atlantic, is EPIC.

Neither is he oíd, at any rate 
if there is anything in the saying 
about a man being as oíd as he 
feels. And he claims in hils preface 
to «American. Outpost» that only 
a temporary feeling of oldness due 
to overwork prevailed on him to 
usurp the privilege of the senile 
and remlinisce for the two hundred 
odd pages oí this autobUography.

The quesition every reader imipli- 
citly asks his author on opening 
a book is not «How oíd are you?», 
Mr. Sinclair notwithstandiing. Tt 
is «What are you talking about 
and what have you got to say ab- 

The guardia, taken by surprise, 
followed. The Chase was fast and 
furloius. The cop -was a young man 
in good condltion, while his quarry 
was no mean runnier himself. 
They fled down the Street like 
arrows, the policeman less than 
a hundred feet behind.

Thus they ran, heill for leiather 
through the streets, with the qua- 
rry pulling away from his pursuer 
bit by bit. But it didni’t last long. 
The convLvial one reached a haven 
and darted into it, less than fif- 
teen se conde ahead of the guardia.

He had led the cop a merry Cha
se straight into thte pólice station.

out it?» Which means, in the case 
of an autobiography.- «What have 
you done, or what has happened 
to you?»

Mr. Sinclair has had a busy and 
eventflul life. He therefore has 
plenty to say about Mr. Sinclair, 
and he has no hesitation about 
saying it.

The book was written before the 
Oalifornia gobernatorial campaign, 
and moreover does not bring the 
narrative up to the time when it 
was written. It stops short at Mr. 
Sinclair’s marriage with his second 
Wife, for he insists that the rest 
of the story is hers.

Nevertheless «American Outpost» 
has great interest for anyone try- 
ing to understand what is going 
on in contemporary America. It 
prevides valu.ab.le material for stu- 
dying a movement which may yet 
have a profound effedt on Amer- 
ican polibical and economic life, 
by tracing the evolution of its fo- 
under and de.picting the conditions 
that helped to make him what he 
is.

Mr. Sinclair’s political views and 
literary achievements are well 
known. What is less well known is 
that he is a Soultherner, descend
ed of a line of sea-captains whose 
history is exactly as long as that 
of the American navy.

«I always considered ancestors 
rather a bore,» declares the author, 
so he jumps that stile by quoting 
from a naval historian who finds 
these particular ancestors inter- 
esting. He was right not to leave 
them out.

They help to explain his early 

Book» Reviewefl Above Can Be Obtained From 
t me: i ixt eir m at ion  al . l i ae» Al=? y  

(Kiosk 1 flighf uo opposife Athambraj 
Fnglieh. Germán, French tlogazines. Xewspaper», Book-

environment as a member of a 
poor branoh of a proud and we- 
althy family, in which he himself 
traces the origin of his preoccup- 
ation with the contrasts of wealth 
and poverty. Another phase of fa
mily history is displayed to explain 
why he is a Prohibitionist, capable 
of malking such a fallible prophecy 
as this; «The Prohilbition question 
was settled for our time when the 
women of America got the bal- 
lot.»

The author has evidently made 
la sincere and strenuous attempt 
to see his former selves as they 
were in the dififerent stages of his 
development. On the whole, one 
receives the impression that he has 
been more successful than one 
would expect.

The youth one sees growing 
up, getting edtacated maínly by 
Sheer thirst for knowledge, form- 
ing opinions, learning to write, fal- 
ling in love and fighting his own 
parltiaular devils is a perfectly cre- 
dible person reacting to his envi- 
ronment at each stage in a per- 

fectly possible way.
Where Mr. Sinclair has been ra

ther less successful is in maintain- 
ing the «casual and lighthearted 
tone» with which he threatens uS 
at the outset. Seriousness has a 
way of creeping in.

Serious he may be, but mourn- 
ful never. There is no sentiment- 
alisíng over the past in his story, 
and no regrets. Mr. Sinclair has 
succeeded so far in doing a great 
deal of what he set out to do, and 
he gjves the impression that he 
thlniks it was worth the struigigle.

Mr. Sinclair’s self-portrait is that 
of a fighter, which is not surpris- 
ing when one thinks of those sea- 
dog ancestors. He deals some lusty 
thwacks in this book both at his 
pet abominatfons, such as the 
more unpleasant aspeets of the 
capitalist System, and at certain 
critics and opponents against 
whom he defends himself by the 
time-hallowed military method of 
the counterattack.

There is no matice in this hard 
hitting, or at ieast there is no ev- 
idence thereof that can be detect- 
ed by the inexp.ert eye. To balance 
it there is a good deal of the milk 
of human kindness and of unstin- 
ted praise for those whom ’ the 
author admires, partiieularty his li
terary idols.

To blame an autobiography for 
being egoistic would be like blam- 
ing a history book for being hls- 
torical. Not blame, but a certain 
amusement is the natural reaction 
to the barefaced manner in which 
Mr. Sinclair boosts his other books 
in this one.

BY HOOK OR 
BY CROOK

«The natural tendeney of Man 
is not to move house,» declares a 
Spanish colleague.

My fellow-scribe has uittered 
what is known in the expressive 
idiom of AndalusKa as a truth the 
size oí a Cathedral. If any doubt 
him, I refer them to the actual ex- 
perience of my oíd friend Theo- 
philus GundleStraw, formerly of 
Lyinlge-in-the-Haye, Hants., and 
now of Palma de Mallorca.

Theo, or Straws-in-the-Hair as 
he is affeotionately known to his 
friends, arrived here three years 
ago from Valencia for a short visit. 
He has never been out of Palma 
since. His .furthest wanderings 
have been to Ca’s Catalá on the 
West, Arenal on the East and Son 
Sardina on the North. His South
ern limit is the lilghthouise on the 
end of the Muelle, which is only 
natural since he doesnit own a 
boat.

And don’t get away -with the idea 
that Straws-in-the-Hair has fallen 
in love with what a Madrid editor 
called the «stone meander» oí Pal
ma. He hates the place and every- 
thfng in it. I won’t say everyone, 
for he has been known to assure 
his boon companions in his cups 
that «the only thing I shall regret 
when I get out of here is the boys 
I leave behind me.»

«Why doesn’t he get out?» you 
ask, with that perspicacity for 
which readers of this column are 
noted throuighoiut both hemisphe- 
res. I used to wonder too, but the 
other day I called on Theo in his 
room at the cheap boarding house 
he has infested since his arrival 
on these shores, and I wonder no 
longer.

I hammered on the door, anid 
was rewarded bv hearing a re- 
mairkable series of assorted grunts 
from within. They were followed 
-by a creaking noi'se, which sug- 
gested to my trained ear that Theo 
was engaged in the diflficult op- 
eration of lifting himself off the 
bed on which he had been taking 
an undeserved siesta.

Ten minutes elapsed, during 
which there were solunds as of an 
earthquake wrecking a sardine 
cannery. After that the door op- 
ened, offering to my startled eyes 
the unique spectacle of Theo aga- 
inst the aippropriate ba-dkgro>und 
of his lair.

I shall not describe the sight. 
The pencil of Mr. Heath Robihson 
has its prerogatives, uipon which 
this halting typewriter daré not 
encroach.

But I ¡understand now why Theo 
is still on the Island. And, after 
taking a few soundihgs in my own 
bachelor aparitment, I can just 
hear my landlord when he hears 
I have skipped out on him and 
tries to dig the valu-e of his rent 
óut of the junk.

El Ganchero.

Modern Novelties
LA JAVA Colón. 34
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(.Continued from page D

ALBANIA:—
Miss Meveritt, who has been a 

house guest of Miss Emilty Kemp 
at Miss Kemp’s home in Terreno, 
is leaving in a few days for a trip 
which has the ring of adventure. 
The destination is Albania, and it 
sounds interesting to the stay-at- 
home ears of your correspondent. 
Miss Meveritt has been here a 
month, and expects to return to 
Mallorca.

DANCES:—
The dinner and thé dansants at 

the Hotel Formentor are dellght- 
ing the management and the 
gnests these days, ¡for they are 
proving increasingly popular. The 
dansants take place in the bar 
downstairs, which looks out on the 
terrace. Thus guests in their 
rooms upstairs, wearied by a day 
in the sun and air and in bed ear- 
ly, are fundisturbed.

CLOSING:—
Mr. Joe Dreyer, the genial pro- 

prietor of the bar bearing his ña
me on the Calle 14 de Abril in 
Terreno, is permitting himself a 
small vacation during the month 
of September. Joe’s Bar will be 
closed every Sunday during that 

month, but will resume the usual 
routine in October.

REFUGEE:—
The ofificial registration figures 

for Soller issined during. the week 
show that Soller and its port are 
eñjoyinig a tourist -boom. Fifty 
French, nine English, five North 
Americans, two Germans and one 
Swiss are on the list of 68, leav- 
ing one whose nationality is not 
given. He is listed, with madden- 
ing mystery, simply as «and one 
refugee.»

CALA:—
With more comings than goings 

Still being reported, the popular 
resort of Cala Hat jada is now fiull 
—with more arrivals daily. Mr. 
Rudolf Levy, the painter, is back 
from his trip to París and Biar- 
ritz, and brought with him to the 
Cala as his guest Mr. Goetz Eyck, 
a young musician who hails from 
Hollywood. Miss Níta Dreiberg and 
her mother, Mrs. Nellie Dreiberg, 
left Palma on ThUrsday and are 
now installed at the Castellet, and 
Miss Yvonne Lasserre jóined the 
trek on Friday. Cala residents seen 
in town during the week inelude 
Miss Hippi Seckel, Mrs. Pegjgy 
Kidd, and Mr. Alex Akerbladt, 
among others. Mr. Akerbladt re- 

turned to his palette and brushes 
on Friday after having been re- 
lieved of an unwanted ache and 
pain or two, and says he is so fa
miliar with injection needles now 
that he ought to be an expert at 
embroidery.

INCLUDED:—
Miss Sybil Sutton-Vane, who al- 

most went yachting to Ibiza over 
the weekend but was much disap- 
pointed at the last minute by not 
being able to get away, points out 
that any feudos extended for the 
Ode to Orthography on the diffi- 
oulty of spelling ñames correctly 
in a social notes column which re- 
ceived notice here last week sho- 
uld inelude Mr. Robert Gavett. 
That scrivener, it seems, modesüy 
failed to mention his own. part in 
the work of writing the Ode, 
which amounted to 50° /0.

VOYAGE:—
Mr. Harold Leinau and Mr. F. 

R. Poole returned from their voy- 
age to Ibiza in Nimbus on Thurs- 
day, bringing news of the inha- 
bitants in those parts. They stay- 
ed four days, including an extra 
day in order to see the famous 
-Siunday parade of the belles of the 
town, and reported that Mr. El-| 
liott Paul, who is in Ibiza with his'

wife, is learning to play the ac- 
cordion, that Mr. Kenneth Gra- 
ham has completed a novel called 
«A Wild Ass,» that Mr. Conor 
O’Brien is preparing to sail to En- 
gland in his yacht Saoirse, and 
that Captain and Mrs. Flower are 
considering sailing to Alicante, be- 
fore they stopped answering ques- 
tions and called for another 
round.

LUNCHEON:—
Mrs. Bowman-Bums was the 

hostess at a luncheon party on 
Thursday at her home in Terre
no. The guests included Major 
Charles Gilson (who has moved to 
the Pensión Schay in Terreno sin
ce his return from Arenal), Mrs. 
Pamela de Prizer and Mr. A. Crys- 
tal.

KEY:—
The Fiesta at Alcudia on Sep

tember 8 is going to be a gala af- 
fair, judging by the plans. Sr. San
tos, proprietor of the Hotel Mira- 
mar, is donating a aup for the 
winner of the donkey race, and 
there will also be horse races, in 
which foreigners are invited to 
particípate. Any memiber of the 
foreign colony who can ride a 
horse can enter the races by giv- 
ing notice to Sr. Santos twenty- 

four hours in advance. It is .p 
éd out that horses can be j 
ped to Alcudia 'by rail for ten 
setas. In the evening there
a bullfight, for which full-g 
bulls will be imported. The fe 
the ring will be brought in JíA-^ 
presented to the presiden! o; 
corrida by a British lady ridj- MA-I 
spirited horse, who will g¡i 
brief exhiibition oí riding. Wii^CI 
doulbt all roads will load to Alt 
(and be ñlled with cars) on MA-1 
tember 8.

-------  CAN!
RETURN:—

The yacht Dalga, whidi iIA"" 
been in and out of Palma 
bour severa! times, returned |
a voyage around the Islandí 
Wednesday. Her skipper, Capj’ 
Cárter, looked cheerful and; 
burned, a little more of 'both! 
when last seen here. Dalga 
longs to Sr. Bemberg, an An ' 
tiñe financier. ^A

-------------------------------------------- LMA

Colmado PARISIi»
The Only Store Well

Supplied —
With National and Forti 

Products
Fresh Butter ReceávedDii

Plaza C ort, 16 - Te!. 1161
TE,

MALLORCA’S FINEST RESORT
Where the Elite of England, America & 

i France P/ieet the Aristocrats of Spain.

The Playground and Show Place of the Mediterranean

Unrivalled beach of the Mediterranean 7 /2 Miles Long

YOUR

DREAM

ALCUDIA

IN

The club house of the only golf course in Mallo^3

A
M. 1

BUILD

BATBIN6, B0AT1NG, AV1ATI0N, F1SH1NG, GOLF, TENNIS,
Li

Further Information Given at Office of Playa de Alcudia -16, Paseo del Borne - Tel. 1072
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SHIPPING INFORMATION CLASSIFIED Ho t e l s
.^arseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 

’ August 30, S. S. CHINDWIN.
.Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:

AUigiUS't 29, S. S. SAGATNG.
j-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria arrives and leaves Palma:

August 30, S. S. EXOOHORA.

LOCAL MAIL BOATS
ÍS P ^.BARCELONA and BARCELONA-PALMA, daily except Sun-
be. , days; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma and Barcelona, arr. 7 a.m.
e [ON-ALCUDIA-BARCELONA, Sundays; dep. 9. a.m. from Mahón, 

9 p.m. from Alcudia.ill-g 
ie
• in
it
ri

) Ak

ONA-ALCUDIA-MAHON, Sundays and Fridays; dep. 6 p.m.
-VALENCIA, Sundays; dep. 8 p.m. VALENCIA-PALMA, Mon

days; dep. 7 a.m.
-IBIZA-VALENCIA, Wednesdays; dep. 9 p.m. from Palma, 

11 p.m. from Ibiza.
c ia -ib iz a -pa l ma , 

Fridays at 7 a.m.
on yA-IBIZA-AJLICANTE,

Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. from Valencia, 
from Ibiza.
Fridays; dep. noon from Palma, 9 p.m.

from Ibiza.
JANTE-IBIZA-PALMA, 

night from Ibiza.
Sundays; dep. noon from Alicante, mid-

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTION Mallorca

Jaime Muntaner Ly"R 
Divorces. Law suits, Heritages. Calle 
del Sol 54, Palma. English ópoken.

lessons and translati- 
opcllilbll ons. Expert personal 
tuiiioit in your own borne by gradúa
te instructor. ‘Phone or wrhe HOOK- 
ER, Palma Post. Tel. 1076

Alfonso Hotel

.ich 
ma 
led | 
andi

j íA-TARRAGONA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. TARRAGONA- PAL-

Ca? 
.nd 
Dtht 
alga

MA, Wednesdays; dep. 7 p.m.
MAHON, Thursdays; dep. 8 p.m. MAHON-PALMA, Fridays; 
dep. 8 p.m.

l -CIUDADELA, Tuesdays; dep. 7 p.m. CIUDADELA-PALMA, 
Mondays; dep. 7 p.m.

ISLAND RAIL  WAV SERVICES
MA to POLLENSA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 6.30 p.m.
MA to SOLLER. — daily at 7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., noon, 3 p.m., 7.30

p.m.
; MA to ALCUDIA. — daily at 8.25 a.m., 2.45 p.m.

¡MA to CALA RATJADA. — daily at 8 a.m., 2.35 p.m.
DiÍM to CAVES of DRACH. — daily at 8 a.m.

Vell
MA to CAVES of ARTA. — daily at 8 a.m.

VIAJES BALEA R E S
• b7 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear DUhding) Telephone 2222

i 16!
3TEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS,

KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEO1ATELY

HENDERSON LIIME2
PALMA to UN TED KINGDOM

A.sc to Gibraltar, Marseilies and Ranéoon 

(First class passengers only)

Agents: SCHEMBR1, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417

TheTreasure Chest 
has exclusive Noveltie-. and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Basket ■». Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

Stockings! Stockings!
Where to buy them is no longer a pro- 
blem to 1he fastidious woman; she 
knows that LA CASA DE LAS ME
DIAS ñas the largest selection of Puré 
Silk stockings in Mallorca. Prices for 
every purse: Buy vour stockings from 
the Stocking Specialists LA CASA 
DE LAS MEDIAS, Calle Colon 25.

DOCTORS

Dr. Francisco Servera
General Practiiioner - Skin specialist - 
Urinalysis. Plaza Libertad 9. Tel. 1289. 
Palma.

Dr. Francisco Medina
Piscases of Children. Muntaner 10, 
Tel. 2985.

Pensión Mallorca G c^: 
píete pensión 6.50 Ptas Modern Com
forts. Excellent Service. Tel. 1069

Dr. Mario Trujillo
Medicine - Heart - X Ray - Diagnosis - 
Consulting room at Residence.—Ave
nida Antonio Maura 72, Palma.

The most attractive place to stay 

in Palma

Hotel Camp de Mar
AncLraitx

Ideal situation. Wondieirfull bathtng 

Pensión from 18 pesetas

EXCURSIONS

Dr. José Abrines So7ethe 
Provincial Hospital. Gynecology and 
Abdominal Surgery. — San Felio 11. 
Tel. 1186.

The most beautifull and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Radüway, from Patlma to 
Sóller and its Fort: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 5.05 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
4.10 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cén
timos.

Dr Miiñny Child Specialist- LVr. 1V1UI1OZ Provincial Direc
tor of Puericulture. Sindicato. 195, 
Tel. 2929.

Hotel Miramar
Alcudia

DENTIST

Dr. José Alomar
tución 65, Palma.

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis*

Shooting * Golf * Fishing.

The most moderately prieed 
advertising médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient directory 
for the arriving toun?isit.

AGUA. MIRAMAR
Fuente del Beato Ramón Lull

67, San Jaime VALLDEMOSA

Purchase
RAILWAY, STEAMSHIP AND AERIAL TICKETS 

in advance from

Viajes internationa! Express
TRA V EL ORGAN1SERS 

General Agents for

STATiSS LIN1S
l’ALMA - Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña, 8

Ho t el  Cent r ic
Hot and Coid Running Water 

In AH Rooms
Pensión 9 Ptas. lunch 3.50 Rooms 3.50 Ptas.

Calle Quint. 7 (near Plaza Cort) 
Tel. 1962

ORIENT LINE
Gabriel Mulet Hijos, S. L. 

REGULAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
ENGi AND and AUSTRALIA 

Calling at Palma

Norddeutscher Lloyd Bremen 
(OSTASIATISCHE FAHRT) 

FAR EAST EXPRESS SERVICE

3 DAYS-PALMA-SOUTHAMPTON
Botterdam - Bremen

nexl s ilings:
To Far East — S. s. “ H A R NMO R ST” October 12
To Southampton — s. s “POTSDAM” September 30

. Apply to fhe Agenis: BAQUETA, KUSCHE & MARTIN 8. A. 
^1522 Plaza Libertad. 11 (Borne) - Palma Tel. B^kumar

Palma-London
September 18th 

S. S. Llanstephan Castle

Palma-Port Said
September I Hh 

S. S. Llangibby Castle

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

Rosario, 1 Tel. 2251
Palma de Mallorca

*gents SCHEMBRI - Ave. Antonio Maura - Tel. 1417

The Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interestiné 

Letters from 
Readers

LINEAS AEREAS POSTALES ESPAÑOLAS

^Madrid ® Palma

® Valencia

Daily Services Except Sundays

International Connections

*-ines to: Barcelona, Sevilla, Cañarles, Lisboa and París

PALMA-VALENCIA-MADRID UNE
. TIME TA BLE

Leaves Palma.................................... 6.45 A. M.
Arrives .Valencia . . . . 8,25 A. M.
Leaves Valencia . . . . 8.40 A. M.
Arrives Madrid . . . . 10.35 A. M.

Leaves Madrid . . . . 1.40 P.M.
Arriyds Valencia . . . 3.30 P. M.
Leaves Va'encia . . . . 3.45 P. M.
Arrives Palma . . . . 5 30 P. M.

Travel and MAKE YOUR SHIPMENTS BY

6-TON 3-MOTOREDPLANES
PRICES

Palma-Valencia . . . . ■ 100.00 ptas.
Palma-Madrid . . . . 200.00 ptas.
Round trip, 10/100 Disc.

Ticket Good For two Months.
F R E I G H T 

Palma-Valencia. . . . 1.00 per Kg.
Palma-Madrid . . . . 2J10 per Kg.

PLAÑE! IT’S RAPIDITY UNITED TO SAFETY AND PLEASURE
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TITO’S BAR
Now Under New Management 

Dancing-Bar! 
THE CHEAPEST & COOLEST 

IN TERRENO. 
Modero Terrace - the best view.

TROOPS SEMI T0 
BAIEARICS

(Continued, from page D

are
za,

on their way to Palma and Ibi- 
and that the infantry will be

CYCUST KILLED

MINIMUM
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
5p.m. to 10p.ni.

lOp.in. to su m ise

PRICES:
from

»
»

pías. 0.75
»
»

1.—
1.25

Every Aíternoon - Tea Dance
Thé Complet --2 Pías.

RELOJERIA SAN MIGUEL
Watches Of All Classes 

Repairing A Specialiy

Café-Restaurant BELLVER
SERVICE A LA CARTE 
OREN AIR SERVICE

Popular Prices
Tel. 2858 - Plaza Gomila - TERRENO

distributed between Palma, An- 
draitx, Pollensa, Mahón and Tblza.

One machine gun battalion ar- 
rived in Palma at midday on Fri- 
day on the steamer Delfín from 
Almería. This <unit is stationed at 
Inca for the time being.

Another battalion which comes 
from Alcoy was dfue the same day 
at Ci'udadela, Menorca, A third 
battalion and one of the artillery ■ 
units were expected in Ibiza, liíke- 
wise on Friday, on board the mo- ■ 
torship Ciudad de Alicante from 
Castellón de la Plana.

Meanwhile, however, the alarm- 
ist talk had been che-cked by the
Home Office in Madrid.

SHOES MADE TO ORDER

ESPASAS
Calle Olmos, 129 Palma

Do You U/Ish to Llve In Homellke Surroundlng»? 
Comfortable rooms wifh breakfast-3.50 

Ptae. also monfhly arrangemeets
Smith - Magallanes, 19 - Son Alegre-Terreno Tram

LOS PINOS
Dance to

O L I V E R ’ S 
AMERICAN 

ORCHESTRA 
Every Evening lili 2 a.m. 

Sundays & Holidays Tea, 6-8 
TERRENO

A successful permanent wave 
is assured if you visit
GUARDIA 

Eugene and Gallia
Tel. 2119 English spuken

P. Cort 29, Ist floor Palma

The Home Ofifice note issued on 
Thursday declares; «The preocou- 
pation which is being produced in 
the world by certain cireumstap- 
ces of internatlonal politics ac- 
quires in certain mlnds exagiger- 
ated proportions, which are trans- 
lated into erroneous reports and 
an 'unjiustified State of alarm...

«A decisión of the Cabinet has 
been taken as a pretext to start 
the alarm. To dissipate this base- 
less alarm it is svdlfóclent to say 
that it concerns a military mobi- 
lisation bilí which has to be read, 
reported on, disoussed and voted 
in Cortes before it can be promul
ga ted.

«There is no reason why the 
tranquility of citizens should be 
disturbed.»

LA CARTUJA
Has a complete Une 

of kitchen' utensils
And household goods

Pelaires, 6 — Palma

iContinued from page 1)
anee. The car was badly damaged.

The Civil Governor of Avila, who 
hapipened to be passing in his car, 
took the injured on board and 
drove them to Salamanca. The 
labourer Matías Martin, after be- 
inig treated for injuries in diflfer- 
ents icarts of the body at the Casa 
de Socorro, was taken to the pro
vincial hospital, while Señora de 
Franco, having received attentíon 
to a bruise on the head, went to a

CATHEDRAL JEWEL 
ROBBERY

ury ivory casket and 
worth nearly 50.000 
untraced.

A search made on

EN6USH BREAEFASi

iContinued from page D 
piona itself. It is now reported that 
only the priceless eleven'th cent- j

an emerald | 
pesetas are

Monday in

hotel.
General Franco, it will be 

membered. left the Balearles 
become Commander-in-Chief 
the arrpy. in Spanish Morocco.

re
to 
of

He
was recently apDointed Chief of the 
General Staifí in succession to Ge
neral Masqnelet, who is now Mili- 
tary Commander of the Balearle 
Islands.

SPANISH SHAWLS
HaNO EMBROIDi RED from 200 Pías. .

LA JAVA Colón, 34

Maison Emmanuel
LADIES’ HAlRDíiESSER 

Previously With Emile oí París

the house of Gregorio Arias, clock- 
maker, in. the Calle de la Zapate
ría, Pamplona, resulted in the dis- 
covery oí pieces of the crown oí 
the Virgen del Sagrario, the Gold- 
en Fleece and the Lignum Crueis 
reliq'uary. Confessions made by 
Arias and further searches yield- 
ed the rest of the booty, incüuidlng 
a package containing about 2,000 
pearls of dtfferent sizes.

The pólice believe they have a 
conclusive proof of the guilt of 
Oviedo and Papaello in a small 
key llke those of the cases in 
which ithe treasure was kept, which 
was found on the floor in the Ca- 
thedral. The locksmith who made 
it has recognised photographs of 
the Mexican and the Italian as 
those of his customers.

Swiss Managemen 
CocktaUs

- Lunches -
Ttas

Enelish 5poken - Tel
Av g 14 de Abril. '-6 TERRENO

Hijos de JUAN PIERAS
ICE MANUFACTORY

HOME DEL1VERY
Calle de Hornabeque, 46 — Tel. 2500

)IA 
MUI

uPPi

O; posite Al: an bra - Te!.; 2

Mi 
in® 
olFOR DANCING 

AMERICAN BAR 
Calle Brondo, 7 - Palma - Tel.

$ re
th

26 con

PiccadiUy BaR'
Da

i W£
Between Hotel Victoria ted 

& Hotel Mediterráiiint ‘

PELOTA
VASCA

Pha r ma c y FEMíNIAS
All Prescriplions Pilled 

Complete Stock of Standard Medicines
■4 Abril 52 - Tel. 2741 - Terreno

Hijas de G. Lassalle
The Corset House 

Exclusive sale of the 
WARNER’S MARK 

Calle San Nicolás. 29 Palma

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

FRUIT D’OR
Specialty in Fruits,11 Champagne, 

Cheese, Golfee & Chocolate
Pelaires, 5 -Tel 2655- Home Delivery

The King Of All Sports For 
Skíll and Action 

See This Exciting Game

FAMOUS FOR ITS BEER
RESTAURANT 

and AMERICAN BAR

Calle Colon, 17-1.o PAL

bol 
hi$

EXPERT TAILOR 
Custom Made Clothing

Per f umer ía INGLE
Always the latest in

PERFUMES, CREAMS, S 
MODERATE PRICEb

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone ,7;

L

H"
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e:
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T
Mi

ALFRED HILL
JAMS a„d MARMALAD' tiñe

bul

E ver y Night at 10 p m.
In The Most Luxurious Setting

FRONTON BALEAR

Bartolomé Paperas Ferrer

Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma

TELEPHONE 2919

JOE’S BAR 
_ „ n _ Calle 14 de Abril, 37 
TERRENO Telephone 1791

AUTHENTIC ANTIQUE JEWELRY 
at PALMA’S RELIARLE JEWELRY SH^P

Pl a t er ía MALLORC
Our low prices will surprise you

Come in and inspect our wide selection of FINE JEWELRY.
Calle Jaime II Palma de MalErca

Playas-PAGUERA-Beaches
Only 14 Miles From Palma

The two Most Beautiful Fine Shaded Sand Beaches On The IslaH 
The Right Spot For The Right Peopie 

Come And See For Yourselves — Lots to Be Sold 
For Information: ORAN VÍA 7, Palma-Tele 2536

BEST FOR YOUR DIGESTIVE ORGANS

AGUA
SOLARES

MINERAL TABLE WATER
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